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How to Read Chinese Poetry Podcast
Topic 1

The Book of Poetry

Episode 2

Courtship Poems

Guest Host: William H. Nienhauser (University of Wisconsin at Madison)

I. Texts
I Beg of You, Zhong Zi 將仲子
I beg of you, Zhong Zi,
Don't cross into my hamlet.
Don't break my planted willows
Could I care so much for them?
It's father and mother I dread.
Zhong, you’re embraceable…
But the talk of my father and mother is
Indeed something dreadful.
I beg of you, Zhong Zi,
Don’t climb over my wall.
Don’t break my planted mulberries.
Could I care so much for them?
It’s all my brothers I dread.

qiāng zhòng zĭ xī

將 仲 子兮

wú yú wŏ lĭ

無踰我里
wú zhé wŏ shù qĭ

無 折我樹杞
qĭ găn ài zhī

豈敢愛之
wèi wŏ fù mŭ

畏 我父母
zhòng kě huái yě

仲 可懷也

fù mŭ zhī yán

父母之言
yì kě wèi yě

亦可畏也
qiāng zhòng zĭ xī

將 仲 子兮

wú yú wŏ qiáng

無踰我 牆

wú zhé wŏ shù sāng

無折我樹  桑
qĭ găn ài zhī

豈敢愛之
wèi wŏ zhū xiōng

畏我諸 兄

Zhong, you’re embraceable…
But the talk of all my brothers is
Indeed something dreadful.
I beg of you, Zhong Zi,
Don’t leap into my garden.
Don’t break my planted hardwoods.
Could I care so much for them?
I dread others will talk too much,
Zhong, you’re embraceable…
But others’ talking too much is
Indeed something dreadful.

zhòng kě huái yě

仲 可懷也

zhū xiōng zhī yán

諸 兄 之言
yì kě wèi yě

亦可畏也
qiāng zhòng zĭ xī

將 仲 子兮

wú yú wŏ yuán

無踰我 園

wú zhé wŏ shù tán

無折我樹檀
qĭ găn ài zhī

豈敢愛之
wèi rén zhī duō yán

畏人之多 言
zhòng kě huái yě

仲 可懷也

rén zhī duō yán

人之多 言
yì kě wèi yě

亦可畏也
[Translated by William H. Nienhauser]

The Banks of the Ru 汝墳
Walking along the banks of the Ru,
Cutting the slender stems;
Not yet seeing my lord,
My desire is like morning hunger.
Walking along the banks of the Ru,
Cutting the slender sprouts;
Having seen my lord,
He did not desert me after all.

zūn bĭ rŭ fén

遵彼汝墳
fá qí tiáo méi

伐其條 枚
wèi jiàn jūn zĭ

未  見君子
nì rú zhāo jī

惄如 調 饑
zūn bĭ rŭ fén

遵彼汝墳
fá qí tiáo yì

伐其條肄
jì jiàn jūn zĭ

既見 君子
bù wŏ xiá qì

不我遐棄

The bream has a reddened tail,
The royal chamber as if ablaze.
But even though it is as if ablaze,
Father and mother are very near.

fáng yú chēng wěi

魴魚 赬 尾

wáng shì rú huĭ

王 室如燬

suī zé rú huĭ

雖則如燬
fù mŭ kŏng ěr

父母   孔 邇
[Translated by William H. Nienhauser]

The Retiring Girl 靜女
jìng nǚ qí shū

The retiring girl, lovely

靜女其姝

Was to wait for me at this corner of the wall.
But she hides and will not show herself
As I scratch my head, pace up and down.

sì wŏ yú chéng yú

俟我于 城 隅
ài ér bú jiàn

愛而不 見
sāo shŏu chí chú

搔 首 踟躕
jìng nǚ qí luán

The retiring girl, fine,

靜女其 孌

yí wŏ tóng guăn

Gave me a vermilion stalk.

貽我 彤 管

The vermilion stalk is so red
I delight, am cheered by the girl’s beauty.
From the pastures she brought me a reed sprout,
Truly beautiful and remarkable.
“It is not that you, sprout, are beautiful—
A beautiful girl made you my gift.”

tóng guăn yŏu wěi

彤 管   有 煒
yuè yì rŭ měi

說懌女美
zì mù guī tí

自牧歸荑
xún měi qiě yì

洵  美且異
fěi rŭ zhī wéi měi

匪女之為  美
měi rén zhī yí

美 人之貽

[Translated by William H. Nienhauser]
Poems read in Mandarin by Zhao Wenxuan and Zhao Sikun

II. Episode Notes
1. Courtship Poems: “I Beg of You, Zhong Zi”
• Images of physical and emotional transgression
• Reflected in sharp and consonantal line endings
• Performance possibilities
• Heavy (frequent) rhyme
• Allusion to Mengzi 孟子 (372-289 BCE)
• Incremental repetition as a means to present a narrative structure
• “Margaritaville” parallels to show incremental repetition’s continued use
2. Analysis of “The Banks of the Ru”
• xing 興 (affective image)
• Wen Yiduo 聞一多 (1899-1946)
• Fish hunger, as symbols of sexual desire (or “of erotic overtones”)
• Egyptial love song parallel
3. Analysis of “The Retiring Girl”
• Rhyme as a means to slow song
• Love tokens
• Repetition of mei 美 (“beautiful”) as textual links (lianzhu 連珠 , “anadiplosis”)
• Metaphor of gifts and girl
• fu 賦 (“exposition”)
• bi 比 (“comparison”)

III. Textual Source
William H. Nienhauser, JR. “Tetrasyllabic Poetry: The Book of Poetry (Shijing).” In How to Read
Chinese Poetry: A Guided Anthology, ed. Zong-qi Cai. New York: Columbia University Press,
2008, pp. 13-35, especially 14-23.

